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DGHT-YEAR-OU) LAD 
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

RATEPAYERS DISCUSSED 
EXPRESS RATE REDUCTION

Earlscourt Business Men Will Ap
peal to Companies Thru 

Monster Petition.

■nIs being Installed at each corner of the 
ma.ii ufm uaii, a mo m ins pig ricuug 

•ecnool.IT CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

V

Whirlwind Recruiting. |
The 12Srd Ko y jü ijrcnad.ei a’ Over- 

reae Battalion, the lirst fcuctive-ser- 
vlce unit to have secured its equip
ment, also its officers, oeiore tilling 
the range, le to hold a great recruit
ing camiia.gn of a whinw.nd nature. 
Toronto will be stormed by parades 
of the regiment with Us bands, the 
d-Ftrlbutlng of 5vOV I/ord Koberts’ 
poet cards, 20,000 hand Ml.# ,nd the 
a.«playing of posters. Dur.ng the 
parades halts adil be cal.ed at street 
corners and special speakers will ad
dress the crowds. '

Brigadier-General John Hughes wlU 
succeed Major-General 8. tsieele as 
inspector-general for western Canada 
General bteele went to England in 
charge of the second contingent and 
now communis an English military 
d.strict. General J. Jnughes is a 
brother of air 3am Hughes, minister 
of militia.

The officers and men of the 76th 
Battalion. Lt.-Col. 8. G. Beckett. O. 
ti„ have arranged a recruiting rally to 
be held In Massey Hall on Dec. 12.

Pensions By Christmas.
The pene.on department at Ottawa 

lms sent word to Secretary Riddell of 
the hospital commission that the de
partment will endeavor to have all 
pensions now due, and payable, in the 
hands of tne pensioners before Christ
mas. Ottawa has also decided to 
(pay men who have been discharged 
while they are In the hospital taking 
special treatment f

Lt. E. A. Baker, .eon of J. Baker or 
Collins Bay, R. D. No. 2, has géen 
recommended for the military cross y" 
for bravery on the battlefield. He 
has lost the sight of both eyes.

Mess cooks and orderlies connected I 
with the serving of meals for the men 
at “Ex" camps are to be examined 
frequently as a safeguard against an 
outbreak of meningitis among the 
soldiers, according to Instructions Juet 
issued by Major J. W. S. McCullough,
D. A. D. M. H.

A. R. Minard, president of the Am
erican Club, has been appointed pay
master of the 97th (American-born) 
Battalion. His eon Is a lieutenant In 
the same battalion.

Testerday was pay dny for all the 
overseas soldiers In Toronto.

: SPEAKS TO WOUMie
>ard of Trai 

■ ports
mediate district. A survey wUl be at 
once made by the bydio people and the 
township wlU draw up a plan for the 
neighborhood.

WESTON IS DIVIDED
FOR RED CROSS WORK

Organization Effected at Enthusi
astic Meeting in Weston 

Methodist Church.

Second Battalion.
Wounded—K. Kuhaltchk, Russia.

Third Batta.lon.
Dangerously wounded—Alex. Alrd Mur

ray, Oakville, Ont.
1 Horace Wagland, Bolton Avenue, 

Ran in Front of Machine of 
James Jupp

At a meeting of the Earlscourt Bus
iness Men’s Association executive com
mittee, held last evening at the office 
of the secretary-treasurer, C. H. Ralph. 
121(i St. Clair avenue, President John 
Waldhe occupied the chair, f'he im
portant matter of express dolive les 
for the northwest district was fully 
discussed. The feeling of the meeting 
was that concerted action by all the 
associations north of the C.F-R. tracks 
will be necessary to force Che express 
and railroad companies to render jus
tice to tho northwest section of the 
city.

It was resolved’ to place petitions for 
signatures of all ’business men in the 
district In the various stores, banks 
and other business premises, and for
ward them when signed to W. F- Mac- 
lean, M.P., for presentation at Ottawa.

The question of cluster lights for St. 
Clair avenue was again discussed, and 
this matter will be brought to the at
tention of Mayor Church.

Lavatory accommodation and a 
shelter at the Junction of Avenue road 
and st. Clair avenue were brought for
ward and tho secretary was instructed 
to write to the city council In regard 
to both matters.

The sodding of ’both sides of .the car 
tracks on St. Clair avenue was dis
cussed and laid over owing to the near 
approach of the winter.

FOR TRENCH COMFORTS.

Tells Them They Have Gone 
Route of Danger and Trial 

of Men reflect mm Fourth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Rowland Wood, Ed

monton, Alb.

:

l HEAVYt i
Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Andrew Anderson, Ireland. DRIVER IS ARRESTED \SUFFERED FOR EMPIRE if-
More Than 

Perishe
Seventh Battalion-

Wounded and missing since April 24— 
Charles Thompson, Pritchard, B.C.

Citizens Are Rushing to Square Up 
Their Accoünts With 

Township.1 Assistant Crown Attorney, After 
Investigating Accident, Orders 

His Release.
And Their Country is Glad to See 

ThemBack From 
War.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Ralph Stuart Young, 

Winnipeg.
w\

The Weston Methodist Church was 
crowded to the doors last night when 
Mrs. Plumptre, wife of -Rev. Canon 
Plumptre of St. James’ Cathedral, took 
the chair at a public meeting called in 
the Interests of the Canadian Red 
Cross and national service committee, 
of both of which she Is secretary. 
Stirring addresses were given by Nor
man Sommervllle and Caipt. Coburn 
and vocal and instrumental music by 
Mies Iola Elder and W. H. Cosford.

Judging by the way the York Town- The object of the meeting was to or- 
shlp people are paying In their taxes ganlze the town Into districts, and 
these days, the long-heralded revival this was latex done, comprising north 

I of prosperity is already an acconi- , amt south. Harry Alexander will act 
pllshed fact. By comparison with last as captain of the north and Lorne 
year the response so far this fall has . Frase rof the south, the Weston town 
been remarkably prompt, and every hall being the dividing line. It Is pro
day the offices of Treasurer Douglas posed to enroll every adult in the town

as a member of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

Fifteenth Battalion. s
Wolleeleyuemet

Harris. Bear River, N.S.
KlUed in 'action,—John Forbes Phillip, 

Scotland ; ' Robert Aikenhead, England. 
Eighteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Andrew V. Black, Ireland 
Twentieth Battalion.

Killed In action—Evelyn Heaton. Eng
land.

Twenty-First Battalion.
wounds—Ralph Merolle, Italy. 

Twenty-Second Ba.talion. 
Wounded—Leon Pepin, St. Joachim. 

Que.; Joseph Guimond, Montmagny, Que. 
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

In action—Wm. D. Macdonald,

Wounded—Lieu u LONDON. D 
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IMPROVE THE LIGHTING

Hydro-Electric Engineers^ to Make 
Survey of the De Grass! 

Street Hill.

Hlght-year-old Horace Wagland, IK 
Bolton avenue, was Instantly killed at j 
5.30 last evening, when he was struck ! 
by motor car 3360. owned ar.d driven 
by James Jupp, 507 Broadview avenue, 
opposite 176 Bolton avenue. One of 
the front wheels of the car passed over 
his neck-

It appears that the boy had been 
on a message by his mother and was 
returning on the sidewalk on the west 
side of the street. When near his 
home he commenced to run and bolted 
out on the road directly in front of the • 
car, which was proceeding south. The 
driver was powerless to avoid striking 
1:1m and young Wagland was thrown — ,■ 
about ten feet across the street, the v. ■ 
car passing over his neck before stop- ■
'Pln«- ' I É LONDON. _

He was picked up and taken to a , ■ Kips Colenso a
stole, where he was examined by Dr. ■ wn sank by
Sneath, corner Of Broadview and I TtZX'm crew wai
Simpson avenue*, and pronounce! 1 ’ concerning i*
dead. The body was afterwards re- I orange Prince,
moved to his home in an auto.- It Is I made ntiblic.
not yet known whether an inquest will », Both were co

P ttii. the Colenso 
•rince of 3b88 ' 
• Wilson liner, 
be latter a Pr 
as tie as its ho 

leneo 1

tDuke of Connaught spent yesterday 
afternoon and evening in Toronto In
specting the quarters of the troops at 
Exhibition camp. Rlverdaie barracks, 
visiting the military convalescent 
home on Col ege street and speaking 
at Convocation Hall at night. He 
left for Ottawa at 11 p. m.

Perhaps the most Interesting fea
ture of his visit was his meeting the 
returned war heroes at the convales
cent home. The soldiers, all Just 
Lack wounded from the fighting line, 
were seated in the auditorium of the 
building. They were all dressed in_ 
light blue suits, the regulation tint-* 
form for sick soldiers, and formed a 
unique audience. They were de
lighted to be addressed by the gover
nor-general, He mounted the plat
form and spoke feelingly of his ap
preciation of what they had done.

"You have gonu the route of danger 
and trial of the men of the Canadian 
contingent/’ he said. "We realize to 
the full the good work you have done 
and mean to show it by every means 
in eur power. You have suffered for 
the empire and your country and we 
are glad to see you back." He wished 
them "good luck ’ and a speedy re
turn to health.

Contributors to Hospital.
The following Is a partial list of the 

contributors to the military convales
cent hospital:

List at i.iose Who have furnished one 
or more rooms: Percy Manning, Mrs. A.
K. Kemp, Mrs D. A. Duniap. Mrs. Al
bert Oootiernam, J. B. Honlen, Miss 
G rase T. Walker, Mrs. T. C. McOaw, Mrs.
C. H. Caiu.ee, Mrs. Archie Kerr, Mrs. 
Rose Oooderham, Mrs. A. M. Wright, the 
Mipses Patterson titreet, boc-al Service 
Citfb ot the Northern Congregational 
Church, the League at the Empire, the 
Ladies’ Conservative Club, the Ifome 
Musical Club, the General Sir WnKam 
Otter Chapter, I.O.D.E., the MoCormlck 
estate, St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Ven
erable Archdeacon and Mrs. Cody, Rosary 
Hall Guild, Archbishop McNeil, the 
ladles' auxiliary of the Army Medical 
Corps, the Tenpin Bowiers’ League, the 
young ladles of the Pembroke House, Y. 
W.C.A., St. Andrew’s Soc.ety, young men 
of Grosvenor street Bible class, young 
ladles of Bishop Strachan School.

The following are a lew of the many 
special donations: On* billiard and pool 
table, C. 8. Gzowskl: one billiard table, 
Miss Chute; complete outfit of canteen 
utensils, St. Andrew's Brotherhood; elec
ted fixtures. McDonald & Willson; 
clocks thruout the building. John Wan- 
less; flag. Pike & Co.; sign. Geo. Booth 
& Bon; mantel and mirrors, J. M. Simp- 
sod; tenders, B. & H. T. Jenkins; brushes, 
brooms, etc., Boeckh A Co.: 200 towels, 
young ladles of Havergal College; two 
pianos, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams; 
rubber stamp trecuW Dunlop 

Duke flt Camp.
The duke arrived at Exhibition Park 

at 1.80 via special train from Hamilton: 
Attending Hie Royal Highfiess were Col. 
S- A. Stanton, military secretary ; Major 
A. Duff of the Gordon Highlanders, Capt. 
A. McIntosh of the Royal Horse Guard, 
*.na Col. Septimus Denison, AD.C. and 
Ç.M.G. ; Major-General F. L. Lessard and 
Col. W. A. Logie accompanied the duke 
from Hamilton, where he had been In
specting the troops during the morning.

At the entrance gate His Roval Hlgh- 
snss spoke to Michael Brophey, aged 83 
years, who wears four medals. One 5h 
ths medal of the French Legion of Honor. 
Th* duke shook hands heartily with the 
proud veteran and 
health. - 

No photographers were permitted In 
the camp grounds, and citizens were 
kept about a block away from the 
trance.

On arrival at Exhibition camp the duke 
and party were met by Lieut.-Col. S. C. 
Mewfburn, A.AG.; Lieut-Col. H. C. Bick
ford, general staff officer; Major H. C. 
Osborne, D.A.A.G., and Q.M.G.; Lleut.- 
Col. Sir Henry Pellatt, Meut.-Col. Clyde 
Caldwell, commanding engineer and A. 
D.C. to tho lien tenant-governor,
Hendrle, and other s.aff officers.

As the duke walked up the stairs from 
the tracks the band of the 74th Battalion 
played the National 
guard of honor of 100 
gave the royal salute.

Escorted by the party of officers His 
- Royal Highness visited ihe quarters of 

all the regiments in camp; the 74th at 
the government building; 75th, horticul
tural building; the gist, poultry building 
Th* party then proceeded to where the 
loth and 31st Batteries of artillery anci 
watched with great Interest the firing of 
MW* shells out over the lake at floating'

The duke concluded his visit to the 
c«n* by inspecting the five camp* hos
pital. where ho was met by Lleut.-Col. 
WMlow. A.D.M.S., and Lleut.-Col. Rich-

At 4 o’clock the royal party left by 
motor for the Rlverdaie barracks, where 
the quarters of the 83rd Battalia;! 
and the 82nd Highlanders were inspected 

After leaving tne Military Convalescent 
Home the duke dined at Government 
Htnise with the lieutenant-governor, Sir 
John Hendrle

Another Battalion Authorized.
..Another overseas battalion was au- 
thorlzed yesterday. Its number will be 
the l«3nd, with headquarters at Parry 
Bound. Capt. J. Arthur,- M.L.A.. of 
Powassan, Ont., will organize it and 

command It.
1cteh,'Reelment waded 300 

et,th® St Lawrence armoriee last 
hlght under Major T. Herb Lennox. The 

lrl*5 Ulrs' Wh«n It Played 
arin* of the Green” much en- 

tiiustaam was aroused, the men on
thelr appreciation M the song hy cheering loudly.

Fifty-One Accepted.
■J2.Vf°n£ mc" werv accepted for the 

1 Toronto yesterday, making the
wS ,flrsl f"ur ‘‘a-'-® of the
week -50. It is much below
^re1tt,"Ted*rnkoSnea^yWhen *°S

'-otftetrhe8i?hg hxn:

plage.

■'

: l
1

1 Died of

IMil

Si Killed
Pueblo, Oolo.

Wounded—Walter J. Green. England. 
Twenty-Eighth Battalion, 
of wound*—Cecil J. LetherbS’,t to! i.mDied

England

I Twenty.Ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Hamlsh Bell, England.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Wcaunded—Capt. Arthur E. Myatt, 

India
v Fourth Field Co. Dlv. Engrs. 
Severely wounded—Sapper

Heys, England
Second Canadian Mounted Rifle*.

Wounded—H. Marcotte. Perkenfield, 
Ont.

are thronged from early morning until 
night with citizens anxious to square 
up their accounts with the municlpal- ■

I PUPILS MAKE SLIPPERS
FOR RED CROSS SOCIETYMuch of the promptness Is due to 

the fact that after Dec. 8 the discount 
of 5 per cent, available up to that 
time will cease. With an assessment 
of a little over $23,000,000 and a tax 
roll of approximately $377,000, the 
Township of York holds a unique posi
tion among the municipalities of On
tario.

Unlike the City of Toronto, the 
township taxes are not divisible, but i 
must be paid in one Instalment on or 
before Deo. 8. as stated, In order to 
secure the rebate. The discount is 
available only In township and county 
and not for local Improvement or 
school taxes.

Commenting on the enormous In
crease in the growth and assessment 
of York Township within the last 25 
years, W. A. Clarke, assessment com
missioner, stated last night that with
in that period some of the most Im
portant areas now Included within the. 
city proper had been taken away.

"The present district known as
. West Toronto, all that portion north Keele street firemen responded to n 
! of Bloor street, Rosedale and the Mid- C®J1 tram 72 Hook avenue at 6.13 p. m« 
way, together with East Toronto, have yesterday, where a child had upset 
passed from York Township to the a lamp In the bedroom, which set fire 

was left behind. With the large In- city proper within the time that I to the bed clothes. The damage Is
crease of Canadians at the front, he have been Identified with the office of estimated at $10. Isaac Bins Is the
asserted that much larger funds would clerk,” said Mr. Clarke last night. occupant of the dwelling.

Lieut. Upkoff spoke of the unity of Th, -ler^al'Lo'îk ^.ttitedVbv reason PuPilB of Humberside Collegiate 
spirit existing between Russian and enormous growth’of the to^n- »n»«uta commenced making Red
Canada, with their common interest of .hioon the^utoklrts of the city could Croee euppllea yesterday afternoon
fighting for liberty. Russia would not «blp on the outaklrts or tne clty couiq d the eupervlSton of Miss Klngs-
exnaust herself. ) Munition supplies I *?« appreciated by an outeider. , Miss Henrietta Chsîlea
were coming from the United States,1 While the revenue had doubled | Three evenings In th! week wiIlt£Ts£
Japan, and also from Canada. tlmee- the, calls “P?n th* l amrt tt i ln this natriJu

Quoted Fleure*. municipality were growing rapidly and apaft TO ,„TnfiraRe *“ , Patriotic
J. E. Atkinson presented figures tbe hospital and maintenance charges ; wor'j- .■rho. ruPPlies will be for-

chowlng that Toronto had not *don* were especially heavy. At some of the Jval^e*, to.the Red Cross hospitals 
rcariy as well as other cities In pro- council meetings during the year more ln England, 
portion to population. An average of than $1000 had been paid out for hos- 
116 a month was needed for each faral- Pttal charges and these were rapidly 
ly who stood In need of aid. "In the growing. A lot of money was dls- 
Jlght of the heavy casualty Lists, no pensed last year too in relief work,
tne will harbor a thought against the but so far this fall these demands
tit-pendents of the men who have re- were a good deal lees, 
ctlved more than what they actually Council Is considering what lmprove- 
rceded.” said Mr. Atkinson. The $60,- 
000, which he felt certain would be 
subscribed by the members of the 
club would meet half of the demands 
which would be made upon lt by the 
families thruout Toronto and York 
County, who were In need *of assist
ât ce.

G. A. Warburton gave a strong ad
dress, In which he mode an appeal for 
members for the club, declaring 
alt who could not fight should pay, and 
that many should work as well. With 
the bright financial outlook in Can
ada, this country was more fortunate 
than any other engaged ln the war.

Col. W. A Logie spoke of the need 
for money to provide for the families 
of the so’dlers with 27 battalions and 
five batteries now being organized ln 
this jjivision. “6ee to it that you do 
rot neglect to give us the money,” 
declared Col. Logie, “and also the sym
pathy which they need as well as the 
financial aid.”

I. B. Lucas presided during the early 
part of the meeting and when Sir 
William Mulock arrived with the ducal 
party he took the chair. Bandmaster 
John Blatter and the 48th Highlanders 
p:ayed .patriotic selections during the 
evening, and Donald C. Macgregor and 
Rufhven Macdonald gave vocal num
bers. Several hundred members were 
enrolled as a result of the meeting.

Euehr* Party and Mueioale Held by 
Lsagu* at Oakwoed.

A euchre and mpslcale was held last 
evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Charles E. Holland, president of the 
Trench Comforts League, 126 Glen- 
holme avenue, Oakwood, a large ga
thering of members and friends being 
present-

The musical portion of the program 
was contributed to by Miss Norma 
Neale, contralto; the Simpson bro
thers and Miss Marjorie Bfachford, 
reading. The president outlined the 
aims and objects of the league in a 
brief speech, after which lunch was 
served. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent.

I
i Students at Humberside School to 

Devote Three Evenings a 
Week to This Work.

The annual meeting and! Installation 
of officers of McCormack Lodge. R. 
B. P., was held ln Colvin Hall last 
night. Following the Installation of 
the newt officers, which was conduct
ed by V. W. M„ J. R. Findlay, three 
new members were initiated into the 
order. A grand supper was provided, 
during which toasts and rfhort 
speeches were gfiven. Among those 
present were: Most W. M. Sir Knight. 
Bast Supreme Grand Master. T. Hall 
of B. A.; Rt. W„ Rev. Canon Walsh 
of Brantford ; V. W. M-. We Tuck; 
Sir Knight, K. Austin; Sir Knight. G. 
Hopl.lns; Sir Knight. W. J. Cowan, J. 
W. P.; Sir Knight J. Huglll.

'I
Third Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Died—Rose L. Fetherstone, Regina, 
Sask. Driver Arrested. ,

Jupp was placed under arrest and I 
taken to Pape Avenue Police Station 
.pending investigation toy Detective 81- 
-iott. it was found, according to the 
stories of eye-witnesses, that Jupp 
could not avert the accident, *e the 
boy had jumped ln front of the car 
with such euddenn 
possible to stop In time to save him- 

Assistant Crown Attorney Hughes J 
was notified and when he toad heard * 
the evidence he directed the Police to '* 
release tho driver. Mr. Jupp Is a well- 
known boot and shoe merchant and 
toas the reputation among his friends 
and the police of -being a very careful 
drive#.

Bflliij

A Humber Viaduct at Bloor
The £o 

«rade afid 
*av«ti war zone. 

The Britten 
•Bose crew w« 
S - have reachet

*
Would Give the Best Entrance for 

Lake Shore and Dundas 
Street to the City.

Th# next great improvement for 
Toronto, now that the Danforth-Bloor 
viaduct Is on the way, is a correspond
ing viaduct across the Humber, 
tying Bloor street weet on a straight 
line due weet therefrom until lt 
Into Dundas street two miles beyond; 
and by a new diagonal therefrom In a 
southwesterly direction to the 
Lake shore road, 
extensions would 
possible
Shore redial and the Dundas street 
radial Into the neiw uptown radial ter
minal at the C. F. R. crossing. They 
would also make the shortest and most 
cirect connection between the Lake 
Shore rood and Dundas street (west) 
end Kingston road (east) and save 
probably five miles In all thru road 
travel 'between 
vest of Tonono. 
and . .ew Trtonto andthe Township of 
Lioblcoke would benefit enormously 
by these improvements, and now Is the 
time to lay them out ibefore the land 
gets too dear. If the city surveyor 
i» e<l plaits for these roads before sub
division took place, they would not cost 
anything. The great retail market for 
I : uaines, farm gardens of Etobicoke 
■would ibe along the line of Bloor street, 
thus extended and the Humber brldg-
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CRITICIZE REGULATION
DIMMING AUTO LIGHTS

Possibility of Causing Accidents 
Brought Out at Inquest, on 

Corp. Baker.

car-

runs
slipped on icy Walk?

While walking on the sidewalk____
her home on Browning avenue at 1115 
last night, Mrs. G. Burley slipped on th* 
Icy pavement and sustained a com
pound fracture of the left leg. She < 
was attended by Dr. W. Morrison. Dan
forth avenue, and afterwards removed 
to Grace Hospital ln Trull’s ambulance.
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make the best 
entrance for the Lake

I Coroner Johnson adjourned the inquest 
held last night on the body of Corp. John 
Baker, who wae killed on Dufferin street 
bridge on Wednesday night .by a motor 
car driven by Dr. B. D. Munro. 
siderable comment was made during the 
examination of witnesses regarding the 
new police regulation that all headlights 
on automobiles must be dimmed.

Con
i' *

For the Discriminating1;

it Whether you are a patron of th* 
dining room, buffet or bar of the H-> 
lel Took, you are no doubt impressed 
with the superiority of the surround
ings and the excellence of the ser
vice.

INCOMPETENT DRIVING
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT

the towns east and 
The towneof Mimico

VII

i This is Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
Inquiring Into Death of Cole

man Blewett.
A verdict of Incompetent driving on 

the part of C. Powell -wae given last 
night by Coroner Mason’s Jury, bowcll 
was driving a car west on St. Clair 
avenue Saturday night when- he ran over 
Coleman Blewett, 58 years of age, who 
died as a result of Injuries received. 
Powell had only been driving for three 
months and hi* evidence was directly 
contradictory to that of A. K. C. Vialck, 
an expert on motor cars.

! I'llI SALVATION ARMY WEDDING. BEAVER L.O.L. *11.
Rubber Co.

Beaver L.O.L. 811 held their an une)Bandsman Harry Fisher of the 
Earlsc<.urt Corps Salvation Army, 
and Miss Elizabeth Wood’ey, „ 
her of th* Dovorcourt Corps.

menu can be effected in the lighting united ln marrloge at the St. Clair 
system thruout the township and a avenue citadel, Earlscourt, last even- 
communication was received by the Ing; The ceremony was performed 
clerk yesterday from the Ontario Hy- I by.Brigadier Adby, Toronto divisional 
dro Power Commission, asking what officer, in presence of the members ot 
council propose to do with the light
ing of De Graasl street hill, where the 
recent accident occurred, and the im-

election at the County Orange 
e ernng. The eae, ;•—• ILitr'-’*
conducted the election, wtoloh ___
keenly contested and th good spirit, 
which resulted as iullowe: W.M., j A. 
Heneon; D.M., A. Lewis; chaplain, R. A. 
Cardwell; recording secretary. J. Woods; 
financial secretary, John Lang- treasurer. 
D. Robinson; D. of C., W. Mulock; lee» 
turer. Joe. Lang; assistant lect irer.,W. 
Godfrey : let com., J. T. Simpson; nhv- 
sictan. Dr. Carlyle; Inside tyler, J. HaJH- 
i*’” auditors, Bros. T. Scott and B. 
Fennell.
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I VISITING HER SISTER.
Mrs. J. MacG. Mathers of Elders’ 

Mills is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. J. 
Harper, Goderich.

b
the band and numerous friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher will reside at 1385 
Dufferin street.I
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CANADIAN SOLDIERSt i eXI,
II Our large and ever increasing clientele is a 

the satisfaction that follows the purchase of a 
Buckham label. Our furs 
is of a standard that withstands the most minute inspection, 
high quality of our furs

proof of the service we give and 
fur or fur garment bearing the 

are dependable. Every article*in our showroom
Yet, despite the

\ii iî.
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Dominion’s Fighting Force in 

Animated Pictures Coming to 
Massey Hall Next Week.

:• 6i
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Our Prices Are Extremely ModerateToronto will get the first glimpse of 
"Canada's Fighting Forces” thru mov
ing pictures at Massey Hall next week, 
commencing Tuesday, Dec. 7, untU 
Saturday, Dec. 11. Matinees will be 
given each day. and a special matinee 
will be given Saturday.'

The pictures are being given under 
the direction of the Canadian mljltia 
department. Sergt. Fred G. 
exchanged prisoner of war\ 
many, will ' describe the views.

The pictures shgw the different regi
ments of Canada moving from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic. Also the three 
troop ships Mlssanabie, Megantlc ana 
the Southland, from which the plc- 

command lureH were taken. A boxing match be- 
Angus, via the avenu3, ink held on the Southland ln tlie mid- 

enteen Qu*v<> streets.’ die of the Atlantic is shown, and 1800
B*orot1n\ndeVedLc^Hit^am.n ,̂fa,Wfhr# boyH in khnkl watching the bout. 
Exhlb’lon camp ami «even" ^' ÎÏ* The three troop ships are seen land- ! 
armories. The band of the regiment U ing at Quenstown. Into which port | 
K'ir!î_food a.ld ÎP. the recruiting, which the>" were forced owing to the sub- 
forîwitlôn0 of8tthad V'êii? ready for the marine danger. This to a matter of 
Lt-Col°V*ux‘chad’wlckRwmallon' wt>ich history, for these were the first Can- 

QrenïSlerï P^raie Mi**'^rnand’ gdlan tro°P8 to land in Ireland.
In connection with the reenfi* n* cam =.AU the «vents that took place In 

patgn for the Grenadiers’ Oversea^ B:it- En*land of interest to Canadians are
ration a special parade of the 10th Roval on thls film. It shows the soldiers in
Grenadier Regiment will be held at the training and inspections by Gen. Sir 
Mm?«riî.Sm.<Xrln:Mond,ay „ 8am Hughee. Sir Robert Borden,
_J„e °f the tojlow ng off!- Bonar Law. Earl Kitchener, and HI#
Battalion h Is an^ovî’ed 1 Malesty th« King. It also gives some
Sen-'or major. Optafn H J.PG. McLean; vlewathe Duchess ot Con-
Jun’or malor. Captain F. Newman; adju-J naukht s Hospital at Cleveton and sur- 
tbnt. Captain E. A. Emmons; assistant roundings; the Queen’s Canadian Hos- 
rifijutant. Lieut. K. V. Bunnel: machinev P^ab Shorncliffe. in which Ca.pt. C. 
fruD rtABcer Lieut. C. Shepnard: Quarter- E- H. Morton.

^‘h rank of honorary captain). Toronto, was convalescing during the

«a Lffire tss « “*4 -
Momafiheat'.ng arrangements are the direction of Lieut. D. J. Dwyer uf 

fceln* mad* at the armories. A big stove Victoria, B- C, v
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j Hudson Seal, Fitch, Alaska Sable, Mink, 

Ermine, Black and Gre /Vv olf, Black and 
Red Fox, White Fox, Cross Fox Persian 
Lamb, Misses’ and Children’s Furs
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Manufacturing Retail Furriers LIMITED
WESrïs'*of the 10th Grenadiers. 264 YONGE STREET
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Remodelling
We are still ln a position 
to take ln remodelling 
and repairing for deUv- 
•ry ln ten day* to two 
week*. We special!** on 
this work and our prloee 
are extremely moderate.

estimate on the re
modelling of your fare.
Let
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